
Turks Quit Conference 
Hall; Protest Allied Stand 

On Behalf of Armenians

THE NEW BRITISH PREMIER AND HIS TASK France Hopes To 
Win Britain To Her 

Reparations Plan

i

"Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam1 to 
the Times reporter,
“Me an* Hannet- hed a 
good laugh an’ a talk 
about old times las’ 
night. I got a copy 
o’ Brayley’s Almanick 
down to the store an’
Hanner read the jokes 
to me jist like we used 
to do with Ayer’s Al
manick forty, or fifty 
year ago. We read 
about the eclipses o’ 
the sun an’ moon, an’ 
run over some o’ the 
historical events an’ 
what day Sunday was 
in the church calendar 
—an’ about burns an’ 
scalds an’ things like 
that—an* about the patent medicines 
an’ how to keep well—say, it was 
great I mind when the Bible an’ the 
almanick was about the on’y readin’ 
we hed—outside o’ Morse’s Joggerfy 
an’ the. shellin’ book. When I pass 
o’ them there shoe-shine places an’ see 
the papers an’ magazines the folks hes 
to pick' from now I sometimes won*, 
der if they git any more reel good 
out o’ readin’ so many than we did 
out o’ jist a few that we hed lots o’ 
time to digest. Well—they can’t wean 
me away from the old Almanick, any
way—By' Hen !”
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Occpuation of Essen and 

Bochum Part of the 
Project

'Jt'l SENSATIONAL INCIDENT AT LAUSANNE 
MEETING TODAY I- >1 %.J X

ABOUT BOUTS-5
Turkish Representative Makes Grave Allegation 

When Humanity Plea is Made and Then 
Stalks Dramatically Out of the Conference 
Room.

Customs Cordon Around the 
Ruhr District, but Belief 
is That Action Will be in 
Easy Stages—British Pub
lic Looking to Washing
ton.

FOR DEMPSEY
mSir Henry Thornton Re

moves the Ban S3
Manager Leaving the Wes1 

for New York(Canadian Press.)
Lausanne, Jan. 6—The Turkish delegation to die Near East 

conference left the meeting hall today as a protest against the 
allied insistence upon the establishment of an Armenian national 
home. |

C. N. R. Employes May Ac
cept Public Elective Posi
tions — Meets Representa
tives of 97,000 at Confer
ence in Ottawa.

one
S (Canadian Press)

Paris, Jan. 6—France is proceeding 
quietly but firmly on a programme of 
action which she herself is convinced, 
and which she believes she will be able 
to persuade others, is the only right 
course if the reparations question is to 
be settled once for all 

“A person in Government circles 
particularly well placed to speak au-
thoritatlvely,” is quoted by the Echo de Los Angeles, Jan. 6.-Jack Kearns, 
Pans as believing that the neutraility , T , , «
of Great Britain will > transformed “““f x? Jack Dempsey, p|ans to 
to co-operation }f the French plan leaTe for Kew 'iork tomorrow night to 
proves successful. The same person- Tex Rickard in regard to bouts,
age cherishes a hope of converting Plfhts u”der consideration include one 
United States opinion, x between Dempsey and Harp- Wilis, and

It is understood that the French 2,=n^tnWCfn aTnd *‘th" 8111
Premier favors a semi-military plan ®renn“’, dess Wdlard’ Jœ Beckettor 
Which Is divided into two parts, the e<peCtS
^n* wh«PnthnSKthe 0CCup?tion °,f Los Angeles, Jan. 6. — Garfield A.
^ ^e„^e.srUPP W°vS 8r! Wood of Detroit, who had planned to
ed, the second the occupation of Boch- attempt to break the international mile 
um and the establishment df a customs record for dual motored speed boats, 

Dublin, Jan. 6—Many persons were cordon around theRuhr together with today, with the Miss America I., has
New York, Jan. «^(Canadhm Press) New York, Jan ^-Prohibition agentij injured in a collision on the Great Nor- ud ^'t* nfpoTûtion'companles”1"63 ti^o^**0* ^ ***** ^

—Mrs. Anne U. Stillman has appUed announced today that they had found a I them Line near Dublin today when an M. Poincare’s amiciable disagree- Chicago, jin. 6.—Loss of part of a
to the courts for the record-breaking real beer pipe line leading from a bar- engine, removed from a freight train ment with Bonar Law, and knowledge linger did not interfere with the play

meeting of the executive of the Mus- : alimony of $120,000 a year, pending room to the bowling alleys of the by armed men and sent steaming at ,,m.ay ta¥ a handJP inK ability of William Tilde*, world’s
koka U. F. O, yesterday, W. J. Ham- Jadies A. Stillman’s appeal of her vie- Yorkville Women’s Bowling Club yes- speed toward DubUn crashed into Pômare tend toward WSssive =hampion Tilden last night
^Lrher»^rrthh!Ss r ** a™d “d vindication. She terday and that when theyLded both • ^Mt^iKUd by XI a“

trict. He was roundly criticized for aUc8es that Stillman’s gifts to Tfo places they were threatened with pins tbe sbPck. Two of the injured were “.J""!*?JCt>P^ ,f ÎÎJe ! of his game. Tilden won two of thre
his recent announcement that he had Leeds, a chorus girl co-respondent In and balls by forty Irate bowlers. taken to a Dublin hospital. ar*..not mpres3<” fndas the j sets, the scores being 8-6, 7-5 and 6-4
decided to support the Liberal admin- the suit, total about $800,000. The women, according to the agents, -------------- -------------- --------- JJgJ This alsTw^M maL I Maritime Province Sport.

16 stito^kr qu^ngTbn4ra „Zr o7the M THOUSANDS IN for Great Britain and the U. S to I Summerside, P. E. L, Jan. 6. - Th
BANGOR KIDDIES with the reWttfW refe^sfind and the bartender were arrested, ' PUBLIC BEQUESTS S?me substlt“te Pla” „bc,°re hockey match scheduled to be playCAINUVK IVlUUltid with rte report of the referees chargcd wlth vlolatli,g the Volstead rUDUG the French movement was fully de- here last night between the Abegwf

WBPE TM T)ANr,FR Rg ’ ,nd.5,to 1 rR Stdlma"| Act Boston, Jan. 6—By the will of Sarah veloped.WËKt 1JN DAM LriiK has voluntarily paM her at the rate of --------------—-------------- Ellen Honeycomb Balcomb of Saleyn, ,
I $50,000 a year. This sum, Mrs. StiU-1 nm/ filed in Salem Probate Çourt, public, ÇYES

Gas Overcomes Pupils and “Rn insufflent to support her rilTlj r Tjj I [jfW bequests are made as foUows: ' . *V WASHINGTON. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 6.—la the
They are Carried Out by wder andG»y • U I ILL • U LU Un gtttteeSyl w^^thè rnn^tk8, s*JT

Te*chCT' nmunt irn/nO CfiD DCDCÂI ftf -l.nliwni Irlrvrl \ ri In nirrlll Hr Orphan and Children’s Friend Society of that may help to disperse the European “"re was: Sackviiie, 1 ; Dorchester, r
1 UllUVTH JLTILLU I Vil I1LI LnL Ul Salem, $500) Society for the Relief of ; clouds is evinced today in the morning Frank Brown was referee.

Aged and Destitute Women in Salem, ‘ newspapers, all of which prominently Amherst, N. S., Jan. b.—New Glai 
$i‘00; Bertram Home for Aged Men,1 display despatches from Washington Sow has protested the recent tie garni 
$500. To the City of Salem $2,000 is! and New York dealing with the atti- aSainst Stellarton, with the contentio 
left, the income to be used for the Pro-1 tude of the Harding administration. a
testant poor who are not inmates of the Most of the paperS\ also comment :hat ^Dtied the New Glasgow team 
Almshouse, and $600, the income to be editorially on the U. S. angle of the sit- a vlct°rY* The wlP of JJew 
used to buy deUcacies for almshouse uation. Glasgow team last evening placed them
icmates- . There is no question but that U S. m^P ^“gow, N. S„ Jan. 6_The
LADY ASTOR GIVES,,*» gg

TO RADCLIFFE MUVB restraint in the press.comment and lit-i sirllarton thfT 
He inclination to speculate on Stellarton this

Philadelphia, Jan. 6—The Philadel- : for the V. S. to take, 
phia committee of women graduates of | The Daily Telegraph goes so far 
Radchffe CoUege were encouraged in as to say: “The likelihood of Amerlv 
their campaign for the institution’s can diplomatic intervention has now 
$1,000,000 endowment fund by an an-, hardened into a practical certainty, 
nouncement that Lady Nancy Astor The form it may take is not to be an- 
had contributed $1,000. ticipated but there is at least a possi-

L*dy Astor m a short message de-| bility that it will provide a way out of 
Glared (hat she hoped American wo- the situation.”
mTheWmembersdyofPthl“>hl.adeIPhia Mort I Wasbinffton’ Jan' «-Practically all

Philadelphia ?“-* SS UT-’S

we discredit all reports that Great Brit- finite^ôLlûsion «f to 4 n
ain has asked her to intervene. We ^"tLtioR ^ methods of ne-
should only embarrass President Hard- I fnmmitflo f a6r.eeme“ts> the
inn. ar>A u_, j commission, from its investigationsinv Xn vht7tw tl wema?e during the last two months and intact 

A tthey to°^ appaar to with the spokesmen for both employers 
have been taken at our instance.” and emploPes, is confident that Jtisfac-

tory working arrangements will be 
agreed upon.

Tilden Shows Loss of far! 
of Finger Did Not Affect 
His Playing — News oi 

• Sporting Events in Mari
time Provinces

. I1 M.r-l
The U. & delegation took no part in the debate today. > 

Conference circles were seething with excitement after the in
cident and wondering whether it forecasted further affairs of the 

(Canadian Press.) sort calculated to disturb if not disrupt the entire conference. It
Ottawa, Jan. 6.<-The “Hanna order,” was pointed out, in any event, as indicating that affairs were reach- 

'which debarred employes of the Can- ing a crisis.
adian National Railways from accept- Accounts differ as to what actually—--------------- --------------------------------------
ing public elective positions, has been ™,, .... . ,rescinded. Yesterday afternoon at an happened- The “Wed spokesman de- 
informal conference of chairmen and c*arcd they were far from insisting on 
general chairmen of standard railway the Armenian home. On the contrary, 
union organizations, employed on the they had said there should be no ques- 
C. N. R., with members of the execn- f. . . e .. A ^tive, Sir Henry Thornton announced tton of lnsertln» the Armenian home 
the removal of the order. He said that arrangement In the Lausanne treaty, 

had recognized that the order They had merely asked that Turkey, 
uld be cartfuMy reviewed This had tor humanitarian reasons, give her 

been/done and he informed the retire- .. .. . ,, ° ,
v. aentatives of the employes that it had earnest attention to the question of 

been decided to remove the order so allocating some corner of Turkey to the 
far as the executive of the C N. E. Armenians, where they would enjoy 
was concerned. some degree of local autonomy under

The conference was arranged by the sovereignty of Turkey and be 
Tom Moore^ president of the Trades given certain guarantees concerning 
and Labor Congress and representative the privilege of guarding their na- 
of labor on the board of directors of tional language >and customs, 
the C. N. R. There were present re- It appears that after Chairman Mon
presen tatives of 97,000 employes spread tagna’s remarks and suggestions by Sir 
over the Canadian system. Horace Rumboid regarding assigning

Mr. Moore said after the meeting a part of Cilicia to the Armenians and 
that Sir Henry Thornton had outlined an autonomous district for the Assyro- 
his policy with regard to the operation Chaldeans, the French were about to 
of the system, and his attitude and associate themselves with the Italian 
that of his associates towards labor, and British suggestions, when Riza 
The representatives of the men made Niir Bey arose abruptly with a state- 
suggestions, and assured the president ment about the allies’ interest in the 
that he could depend upon the whole- Armenians and others being understood 
hearted support of the employes. by the Turks because the Allies had 

Mr. Moore «aid that the announce- played politics with these minorities, 
ment in regard to the “Hanna order” Greek Version.
had been received with enthusiasm by According to the Greek version of 
the employes’ representatives. Various the meeting, Riza Nur used these 
speakers representing the shop crafts, words: “You are interested in them 
transportation organizations and oiu- because they served you as agents 
leal staffs said that war,” and added: “I do
been impressed with Sir Henry u fiaM» not wish to know what you have to 
ton’s fair attitude toward labor. At- say on this subject, and I deem all the 
tention was drawn by these speakers declarations made as nonexistent.” 
to previous declarations of the presi- Chairman Montagna intervened, say- 
dent that he would resist political in- ing Riza Nur’s utterances had violated 
terference In the operation of the raiF- the conference regulations, while the 
ways. It was said that labor organisa- British delegate declared the Turkish 
tions in the past bad fought against representative had brought a grave ac- 
polltical patronage and interference on cusation against the allies, 
the old I. C. R. during government After the Turkish plenipotentiary 
management. Organisai workers could had stalked dramatically out of the 
be depended upon to give Sir Henry auditorium, followed by his assistants,

' the French delegate read a statement 
expressing the hope that Turkey would 
give the Armenian home question her 
consideration from motives of human-

51
Labor: “Something must be done to start the car.”
Bonar Law: “Well, take your coat off. Talking doesn’t help in a job 

like this." —From the Bulletin, Glasgow.

Mrs. Stillman 
Is Asking For

Women Quaffed 
Beer as Hey 

Bowled Match
ASK HAMEL 

TO RESIGN SEAT a Year AN OUTRAGE
fhe tshe Record-Breaking Alimony is 

Sought—Says $50,000 She 
Now Receives is Not Enough.

Prohibition Agents Fine Pipe 
Line From Barroom to Alleys 
in New York. >

Farmers’ Executive Criti
cize M. P. Who JV^oved to 
Liberal Side of House.

:

y Bracebridge, Ont., Jan. 6. — At a

of Charlottetown and the Summers 
team was postponed because of stc 
conditions.

Bangor, Me., Jan. 6—Thirty-seven 
Sn. all children in a second floor room 
of the Cottage street school narrowly 
escaped asphyxiation by coal gas from 
the furnace, which escaped by the chim
ney being obstructed and came up 
through the hot air register Into the 
room.

Many of the children had to be car
ried Into the open air. After which 
they were taken to their homes. The 
teacher, Miss Withee, displayed great 
courage in rescuing the children. When 
shi had dragged the last one from the 
building she was on the point of col
lapse.

SAILOR’S GRAVE President Harding’s Reply 
to New York Women’s 

, Club is Hissed.

curlers 
ydney at 

forenoon. ' This after
noon Antigonish will play the Scots
men in New Glasgow, and Canso will 
play them this evening.

every support In carrying out the 
pledge that no political interference 
would be allowed. 1

a courseGuard in Brooklyn Ceme
tery Pending Inquiry Into 
a Strange Story.

V ity. New York, Jan. 6—Members of the 
Molly Pitcher Club, some of them 
prominent society and club women, in
dulged in a period of hisisng when it 
was announced at a club luncheon 
that President Harding had declined to 
meet a delegation named to lay before

*What Turks Say About It. SAYS DANGER OF 
SOFT COAL STRIKE 

IS VERY SLIGHT

According to the Turkish account of SCHOONERS WITJH
Noting rtiLd liquor cargoes New York> Jan. 6._The ^ of

wÆTe Borton, Jan. fitting favorable

in advocacy of establishing the home . conditions, the British schooner Acadia wa9 watched yesterday, pending a fof- 
in Cilicia. Sir Horace wanted the j of Lunenburg, anchored in the lower mal application to the courts by Wm. 
Turks to give an independent district harbor wlth S50 cases o{ Scotch below B- Williams, special agent c/ the t 
to the Assyro-Chaldeans, in the region " . , , , . . , -, p. sury department, for permission tosouth of Lake Van and west of Lake deck- is ready to dePart fo[ St Pierre’ open the coffin to see if any part of

I Miq. Last August the schooner was | the Russian crown jewels had been 
Riza Nur Bey, the Turkish spokes- seized off Gloucester by the coast guard ( secreted there.

•nan, declared he understood the allied, cutter Tampa, Ca.pt. Wheeler, on sus- The jewels, according to a copyright- 
nterest in the Armenians and others, picion of being a rum runner. Her1 ed story by the Chicago Daily News, 
because the allies had incited them to papers indicated that she was bound ) had been smuggled into the United 
revolt and therefore felt morally bound from St. Pierrç for Nassau, but it was

necessary for those interested in the 
craft and lading to show why she was 
on this coast. Recently the schooner 
and cargo were released as having been 
taken outside the three-mile limit. The 
liquor, which was in custody of the ap
praisers’ stores, was released a few days 
ago.

THE RAILWAYS him the club’s arguments for repeal of 
the prohibition amendment. •

The storm burst when Ransom H.
Gillett, counsel for the New York di
vision of the associâtion, opposed to the Phelii and 
prohibition amendment, read excerpts 
from a letter from the President.

The club thwarted the President’s de
sire to avoid “controversial publicity” 
in two particulars. First,1 it made pub
lic a part of his letter. Second, it gave 
out—in advance even of its receipt by 
the President—a newly adopted resolu
tion, arguing against the validity of his 
objections to the interview and renew
ing the request that the delegation be 
received. The resolution also reminded 
the President that he had recently re
ceived a church delegation “to discuss 
prohibition.”

Mr. Gillett quoted from the Presi
dent's letter:

“Ordinarily, I would receive any dele
gation on your suggestion and I try to 
make it a rule to find time for ân audi
ence with any delegation whose mem
bers desire to present to the President 
a pressing problem of Government Snow has fallen locally in Southern 
Frankly, however, I do not believe it Ontario and in Saskatchewan, but the 
would be an opportune time just now 1 weather on the whole has been fair, 
to receive a delegation which aims to with a change to much colder in On- 
give expression to its hostility to the tario and Quebec, 
eighteenth amendment.
futile thing to expect the repeal of the ... , . ,
amendment that I doubt the wisdom Maritime forecasts: Winds, mostly 
of giving an interview which can only northwest and north, fair and colder 
result in controversial publicity and y" Sunday, snow in some locali- 
create a suspicion that, the Federal Gov- tlc6" 
eminent is not in good faith endeavor
ing to enforce the prohibition laws.”

trea-

Urmia.
Pherdmand

The C. N. R. Carried More 
Freight Than in Any 
Month in. its History.

States in September 1920 in the coffin 
of Jones, who died on the transport 
Edellyn at- Gibraltar on August 30, 
1920, while the ship was on her way 
from Vladivostok.

A sale of part of the gems had^een 
arranged for in 1919 by a New fork 
ring, according to the story and three 
men, after a dispute with German and 
Czecho-Slovakia officers, finally obtain
ed there

to help them.
Riza Nur said he must consider to« 

day’s allied declarations as not having 
>een made, and that it was his duty 
’o leave the meeting. He walked out 
—nid the murmurs of the other dele-

\
Give Germany Hearing.

U>u»d by out A- .Paris> Jan- .«■ — Germany will be 
only Of the De- glven.a. hear>nS bF the reparations 
vartmeiu of Ha, com.^,s6'on b?fore anF fcti°n is taken
rine and FÙAenea. ,n, .tbe/.ren^hf P™P°5al t(? bave ber 
K >’ S lunar 1. d€c‘ared in default on coal deliveries, 
director of meteor- ^he reparations commission decided 
ological lermce, 5 ' v

Aviators Active,

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press.)—
An increase of more than 107 per cent.
In net operating revenues earned by 
the Canadian National Railways dur- 8ates- 
ing October, 1922, over October, 1921, 
is shown in tables made public last 
evening. The statistics covering the 
operations on the Grand Trunk Rail
way are not included, although this 
part of the government system showed 
a six per cent, increase in revenues 
over October, 1921.

The net operating revenues of the C.
N. R, exclusive of the Grand Trunk, 
during October, 1922, totalled $2,156,- 

< 743, as compared with $1,088,321 in
t October, 1921. At the same time the 

operating ratio, which is thç amount 
spent by the railway to earn a dollar, 
dropped from 91.92 to 84.68.

The C. N. R. in October carried the 
largest volume of freight ever moved
over the system The large grain Dubllnt Jan. 6.-Irregulars carried 
crop, with the long haul from the out an attack jn Millstreet, an impor-
r’St^?J’e°!În“Sv ! uhe e,evators’ wa? tant National centre of Cork county 
the chief factor, but heavy movements ]ast nj ht Reports of details differ.
of c?eLilumber and other “atertals Qne 6a*s tbc town was captured, an- 

helped- _ , . . other that outlying points were cap-
The c; p'3i« ? ,reii°rd ’u tured, but that the garrison defending

3SÏÏ £ ,1* ‘"“k

the Retenue ton mite, A ^rgeant major war
aggregated 2,126,879,127, an increase of ki]Ied and fivc af tbe National forces 
fj. If “"tu-OV7B™dbeî’Toq1pl; were wounded. It is said the irregular.

suffered several casualties.or per cent over those of October, Five National soldiers acting as es-
1921e ______ cort to officials conveying money from

a bank were ambushed in Waterford | 
yesterday. One of the soldiers was 
killed and two were wounded.

AN INCIDENT OF
BIG CITY LIFEBATTLE FOR A The French schooner Salvatrice, 

formerly the' Golden West of British 
registry, picked up in Cape Cud bay 
with 2,000 cases of whiskey on board, 
has been repaired and will be permitted 
to proceed. Her papers call for a pas
sage from Antwerp to Santiago, Cuba. 
The federal authorities are satisfied 
that the vessel required supplies and re
fitting.

On the way back to this 
country, the story goes, one of the trio 
double-crossed his companions aed 
placed the jewels, in seven packages, 
in Jones’ coffin.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—“I had been to the 
movies instead of going home,” said 
Alice Corriveau, seventeen years old, 
whose parents live In Ville Einard, a 
suburb of this city, to detectives at 
the Western Hospital last night. The 
girl was taken there from a restaurant, 
where she had gone in and asked for 
a doctor. She said she had swallowed 
iodine to make herself ill. At the 
hospital it was said she was in appar
ently good health and would be sent 
home to her parents today.

Synopsis—The western cold wave is 
now centred to the northward of Lake 
Superior, while the depression which 
was in Kansas yesterday is passing to 
the southward of the Great Lakes.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Great activity on the 
part of French aviators is reported 
from Mannheim, where the airmen are 
said to be crossing over the neutral 
zone.

TOM MOORE IN 
DEFENCE OF THE 

LABOR MINISTER
Their planes are reported to 

have been over the city for a consider- 
aable time last night.Irregulars Make Attack and 

There are Casualties — 
Bank Escort Ambushed.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—That the interests 

of labor had suffered in the past and 
would do so in the future from indis
criminate censuring of individuals 
without justification, and personal at
tacks of a wild nature was the state
ment of President Tom Moore of the 
Dominion Trades Congress to the 
Ottawa branch of the Trades and 
Labor Council last night.

There had been some criticism of 
the Minister of Labor for alleged lack 
of sympathy with the labor union 
viewpoint on some issues, said Mr. 
Moore, and he wished to protest 
against what he described as un
reasonable. censure.

“If we are to get men from our 
ranks to accept onerous positions such 
as the portfolio of labor in the cab
inet,” he said, “we must not denounce 
them without cause for not carrying 
out all the ideas of those who are en
gaged in the active trade union work 
because they have not thought It 
wisdom to do so.”

Germany to Default.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—The German Gov

ernment yesterday admitted its inabil
ity to meet the payment of 500,000,000 
gold marks which is due January 15, 
in accordance with the London repara
tions schedule, as it naturally assumed 
that the whole question of reparations 
would be subjected to overhauling after 
the German payment of treasury bonds 
to Belgium.

When the brief moratorium was 
granted to Germany, the Government 
announces, it was believed the repara
tions commission would be in a posi
tion to devise a new schedule which 
would become effective with the New 
Year.

Berlin was asked to send experts so 
that they can be heard by the commis
sion next Monday.

Sir John Bradbury, the British mem
ber, attended the session. There was 
no discussion of the merits of the case. 
The Germans are entitled under the 
treaty of Versailles to present their ar
guments and I.ouis Barthou of France, 
the proponent of the default measure, 
offered no objection to granting the 
hearing.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6.—The 

York municipal council, this morning 
decided to remain in the Union of New 
Brunswick municipalities. The council 
decided that receipt forms sent out 
from the secretary treasurer’s office 
should have stamps affixed, the recip
ients of the money thus paying the tax 
indirectly.

John Shanks, charged with a serious 
offence against a girl aged thirteen 
years is to come before Judge Slipp 
of tl^e York County Court on Monday 
morning, under speedy trials.

Abner F. Herron of McAdam, died 
this morning. He was for some years 
assistant car-foreman for the C. P- R. 
at McAdam. Three sons survive, Clar
ence, Clifford and Douglas of McAdam 
and three daughters, Amy and Bessie 
of McAdam and Dorthy of Frederic
ton.

It is such a Snow, HEADS VETERINARY COLLEGE.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwester
ly winds, fair today and on Sûnday and 
becoming much colder.

New England—Snow this afternoon 
and tonight, cold wave tonight, Sunday 
fair and colder, increasing east to north 
winds.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. mt yesterday night

GOVERNMENT
Takes lots at *

RADIUM SPRINGS m ■
» .<

:
%

S iSiïîSTiJ „
the Kootenav district, British Columbia, Victoria ' ’ ' ' '
five lots owned by Roland Stewart and Kamloops 
which adjoin Kootenay National Park. Calearv 
were ordered expropriated by Justice B 
D. A. McDonald for the Dominion Gov
ernment.

42
48anonymous donor

GIVES BATES $60*00 tK
84 32
16 4

Edmonton
Prince Albert .. 2 
Winnipeg
Sault Ste Marie. .*12 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

, Quebec ................ _
„ |St. John, N. B.. 14

Edmonton, Jan. 6—The Alberta Gov- Halifax 
ernment has adopted the recommenda- st Johns, Nfld... 20 
tions of the minimum wage board and Detroit 
$14 weekly will be the minimum wage New York 
for women industrial workers, effec-1 
tive after April 1 next.

*8 *84Lewiston, Me., Jan. 6—At the open
ing of the winter term of Bates Col
lege, President Clifton D. Gray an
nounced an anonymous gift of $60,000
to the Bâtes million dollar endowment Moncton, N. B-, Jan. 6—Command- 
and gymnasium fund. Including the ant h. A. Hurd of the Salvation Army 
$200,000 conditionally promised by the will leave for Bermuda on Monday to 
general education board, this brings the organize a campaign to raise $13,000 

4 fund total to $550,000. | for army property. He recently com-
______ I pleted a financial campaign in New-
TWBNTY-TWO DEATHS foundland, securing about $15,000 in

IN BRIDGE COLLAPSE cash and pledges for a new maternity 
Kelso, WlL, Jan. 6-—The missing In hospital He has been financial repres- 

the Cowllts River bridge disaster num- entative in the Maritime Provinces for 
ber twenty. Known dead number two. some six year^.

TO BERMUDA ON
FINANCIAL MISSION

FOR SALVATION ARMY
*4 *24

*10 *20 *26 -TUG SINKS WITH 
TWO MEN; 1,000 

CASES WHISKEY

18ALBERTA FIXES 
MINIMUM OF 
WOMEN’S WAGES

RECEPTION FOR HON.
W. S. FIELDING AND

DAUGHTER IN LONDON

10 84
* i0 32

*6 *620
0 20 0

London, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press).— 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and his daughter 

storm, a sea going tug of the rum- were tendered a reception here yes- 
running flotilla sank off Ambrose terday by John Howard, agent general 
Lightship on Tuesday night with two of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Howard, at 
of the crew of three and 1,000 case of the British Empire Club. The refresh- 
whiskey. The dry navy reported this i ments were confined solely to products 
yesterday. ‘of the British Eippire.

*2 18 *2New York, Jan. 6 — Caught in the EXAMS. COMPLETED 
The examinations for chartered ac

countants, were completed yesterday 
The results will not be known for a

20 Dr. C. D. McGilvray, principal of 
the Ontario Veterinary College at 
Guelph, an Important 'affiliation of 
the University of Toronto and which 

few days yet. The examiners were also has the patronage 
Adam P. Macintyre, Arthur Cox and i cial Government. Nèw

ings were opened last month.

10
1(5 28 14

30 16
32

40 36 32 of the Provin- 
college build-

*Below zero. P. F. Blanchet.
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